We are DAOing it!

A big big thank you!

This being the first official weekly governance newsletter, we should say a huge thank you to everyone working and contributing in the ShapeShift community. ShapeShift has undergone a substantial transition to become a decentralized organization evolving into a community-owned and governed crypto platform. The sheer determination and commitment from everyone at the DAO has made it possible for ShapeShift to ensure the transition to become fully decentralized is smooth.

It is safe to say that these changes have brought ShapeShift further in line with the true vision of immutable, decentralized finance. We look forward to seeing what the future holds for us.

**KEY DATES (MDT -06:00)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ShapeShift DAO Weekly Ops Sprint</td>
<td>November 8, 2021</td>
<td>10:30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekly Governance Meeting</td>
<td>November 11, 2021</td>
<td>3:00 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**USEFUL LINKS**

- Check out our Community Calendar For More!
- Discord for Discussion
- Forum for Current Proposals
Weekly Governance

Passed proposals ✔

Proposal to the DAO regarding receipt of ShapeShift Cards (SHAPESHIFTCD) @willyfox

❖ 16 cards (circa 2015 NFTs) minted by Spells of Genesis and given to ShapeShift for supporting their early blockchain-based game development. These could end up being some of the rarest and most historical NFTs ever!
❖ Will unlock over the next 2 years in 3 tranches (5 available immediately, 5 that cannot be moved for 1 year, and 6 that cannot be moved for 2 years).

Active proposals ✔

Elect Diggy as Product Workstream leader for four months @Diggy

❖ 4 month role through the end of Feb 22.
❖ Senior UX Manager on the Product Team with centralized ShapeShift for two and a half years, and previously was Director of UX at different organizations for over 7 years.

New Forum Posts (Ideation)

❖ “We FOX’ed Up” fund - additional FOX allocated to support team to send customers who encounter poor experience @cryptohmeg

❖ Proposal for $1M FOX:RUNE token swap and joint LP with THORChain @willyfox

New Forum Posts

● Regarding analytics - Customer Support @cryptohmeg
Analytics - customer support

● Establish a Treasury Management and Diversification committee under the Tokenomics Workstream @Danielle
Treasury Management and Diversification Committee

● Redesign Of The ShapeShift Help Desk - Proposal Discussion @mogie
Redesign of the ShapeShift Help Desk

● “This Week in Shapeshift DAO” weekly recap podcast/video series @zecnate
DAO weekly recap video/podcast